Antibiotic resistance gene reservoir in live poultry markets.
The heavy use of antibiotics in farm animals contributes to the enrichment and spread of antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) in "one-health" settings. Numerous ARGs have been identified in livestock-associated environments but not in Chinese live poultry markets (LPMs). We collected 753 poultry fecal samples from LPMs of 18 provinces and municipalities in China and sequenced the metagenomes of 130 samples. Bioinformatic tools were used to construct the gene catalog and analyze the ARG content. PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing were used to survey the distribution of mcr-1 gene in all 753 fecal samples. We found that a low number of genes but a high percentage of gene functions were shared among the poultry, human and pig gut gene catalogs. The poultry gut possessed 539 ARGs which were classified into 235 types. Both the ARG number and abundance were significantly higher in poultry than that in either pigs or humans. Fourteen ARG types were found present in all 130 samples, and tetracycline resistance (TcR) genes were the most abundant ARGs in both animals and humans. Moreover, 59.63% LPM samples harbored the colistin resistance gene mcr-1, and other mcr gene variants were also found. We demonstrated that the Chinese LPMs is a repository for ARGs, posing a high risk for ARG dissemination from food animals to humans under such a trade system, which has not been addressed before.